**Genesis and Autosoft**

Comprehensive integration leads to the maximum performance. Autosoft is certified by Genesis to integrate seamlessly with its dealer communications system. Exchange data quickly and securely while increasing visibility, efficiency, and compliance across your business.

### Sales

- **Retail Delivery Reporting (RDR)** | Submit vehicle sale information to Genesis.

### Accounting

- **Financial Statements** | Pull data from your general ledger to prepare and print your standard Genesis Financial Statement.

### Parts

- **Parts Interface** | Generate parts orders and returns and submit them to the HMA DCS website from Autosoft.

- **Genesis SmartStock** | Autosoft works with Genesis’ supply modeling and retail tracking inventory management program to enhance inventory efficiencies and same-day service repairs. SmartStock uses parts information from Autosoft to forecast demand for parts.

### Service

- **Warranties** | Generate Genesis-specific warranty repair orders from Autosoft. Once a warranty claim is closed, you can enter additional information in the Genesis Warranty Entry menu — even view, print, and transfer claims to Genesis. Claims history displays a list of ROs sent to Genesis that also can be reactivated.

“We engineered iron-clad integration between Autosoft and Genesis dealer systems so no transaction will ever fall through the cracks — proof that we are committed to our dealers’ success.”

Bryce Veon, President & CEO, Autosoft